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Summer Turf Diseases on Home Lawns
Dr. Adam Thoms, Iowa State University

This past summer has been an exceptional year for diseases on turfgrass, and home lawns 
weren’t immune to these diseases either. Dr. Christian’s has mentioned several times this sum-
mer that this summer was the worst Brown Patch in Iowa he has seen in 30+ years. Summer 

temperatures often in the 80’s and lows in the upper 60’s with high humidity and rainfall made the 
conditions perfect for these summer diseases. The good news is that the temperatures seem to have 
cooled and repairs can be made to yards.

With the warm temperatures, ample rainfall, and high humidity this past summer, Iowa lawn’s endured 
prolonged periods of perfect weather conditions for brown patch (Rhizoctonia solani). This disease 
was noticed in Iowa from June on into September. It is often noticed as circular patches from a few 
inches to several feet.

Editor’s Note: This article was originally posted to ISU’s Extension and Outreach Turfgrass Blog.
https://www.extension.iastate.edu/turfgrass/blog/adam-w-thoms/summer-turf-diseases-home-lawns

Brown patch on creeping bentgrass putting greens at the Iowa State Horticulture Research Station.

The area in the patch can become killed and create a sunken patch, often though this disease will not 
completely kill the turf, but rather just thin those spots, which can recover with proper care after the 
weather conditions change. Brown patch lesions on leaves are easy to identify and are irregular tan 
or light brown in color with the edges of the lesions being a dark brown in color.
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A close picture of brown patch lesions on turfgrass leaves. 

Another problematic disease this summer was summer patch (Magnaporthe poae) which happens 
predominantly on Kentucky bluegrass and commonly occurs when temperatures are above 82. It is 
caused by a fungus that colonizes the roots. These patches often appear suddenly as small yellow 
patches, since the roots are affected, adding water will not help the declining turf health. As the grass 
dies it will turn a straw color. These patches often have areas inside of the patch that are not affected 
and seem healthy. Symptoms of summer patch will not be noticeable when the weather cools. Pro-
moting healthy roots will help to minimize the impact of summer patch by regular aeration in the fall, 
mowing at proper mowing heights, and improving drainage in the yard.   

If these diseases injured your turfgrass the fall is a great time to recover from them, as healthy turf-
grass is the best way to combat weeds and disease next year. Make sure your yard is fertilized this 
fall, aeration each fall to improve gas exchanges to the roots and improve drainage making them 
healthier can help, follow proper mowing heights for the turfgrass species that are present in the yard, 
and overseed with more grass seed if large areas of dead turf exist.
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Aerators can help improve drainage and promote healthy turf.

One final note, several calls and emails this week have been related to people mistaking disease 
damage for chemical damage. Remember that typically disease damage will be patchy, while chemi-
cal damage would be a complete grass kill or in straight lines.  

Below are a couple pictures of disease damage on lawns from the Ames area: 



Board of Directors Nomination Form

Have you ever thought about getting more involved with the IPLCA? Have you wondered how you 
could help or give back to a great association representing you and your job? Now is the time! The 
IPLCA is currently seeking interested individuals to serve on the board of directors.

Interested candidates should speak with a current member of the board of directors or contact Randy 
Robinson at the Iowa Turfgrass Office. Candidates should also provide a brief biography along with a 
picture and answer the following questions, which will be used in the December issue of On the Grow 
to help IPLCA members get to know you.

Candidates will be asked to attend the 2017 IPLCA annual meeting, which will take place on Thurs-
day, January 19, 2017 at the Prairie Meadows Event Center, where members will vote on the open 
positions. 

Name: ________________________________________________ 

Company: _____________________________________________

Years at current position? _______________

Have many years have you been an IPLCA member? _______________

Employment History (List dates, employer, and your title)

Personal Information / Family / Hobbies:

Education (Only necessary to list highest degree)

Goals as a board member (maxiumum of 75 words please)

My name is Randy Robinson and 
I am the new Executive Director 
of the Iowa Turfgrass Institute and 
Chapter Executive of your Iowa 
Professional Lawn Care Associ-
ation (IPLCA).  I began this role 
back in October, and it has been 
great getting to know many of you 
already. Thank you to those who 
introduced yourselves at the Iowa 
Turfgrass Conference and Trade 
Show this past January and those 
who take time to communicate 
with me through phone calls and 
emails.

For those of you who do not know 
me very well, I’d like to introduce 
myself.  I have been in the turf-
grass industry since 1994, with 
most of my work dealing with golf 
courses and landscaping.  No 
matter where I have worked, my 
passion has always been the out-
doors, in particular, the turfgrass 
industry.  

I am excited to be a part of this 
association and I appreciate the 
opportunity to grow this associa-
tion; however, it cannot be done 
alone.  We need volunteers who 
are willing to join the Board of 
Directors to help move IPLCA for-
ward.  As you may already know, 
IPLCA is currently in, let’s just say, 
not a great place.  I don’t under-
stand how it got to this place, but I 
want to change it!  

Did you know that you have a 
voice here at the Iowa Turfgrass 
Office?  I’m proud to say that you 
do.  You would be surprised how 
many times I take phone calls from 
homeowners about their lawn care 
provider or about what they should 

do with their lawn.  I want you to 
know that when those individuals 
call, we stand up and protect you.  
When they don’t know what to do, 
we tell them to hire a lawn care 
professional.  When pesticides are 
being attacked in the media and 
lawn care providers are getting a 
bad rap, we step up and stop it.  
Did you know that the state of Iowa 
has hired extra accountants to sniff 
out lawn care companies and their 
taxes?  We did. My goal is that the 
Iowa Turfgrass Office and IPLCA 
will once again be an asset to your 
careers.  

My point is this, unless there is 
involvement from the Board level 
to the membership level, none of 
these things can be done.  Believe 
it or not, you need an organization 
on your side.  IPLCA is on your 
side and I am on your side.  Please 
think about these things as you 
consider your membership renewal 
or join as a member.  Many of the 
benefits are unseen, but believe 
me, they are there.

I encourage anyone who is inter-
ested in bettering the association 
to contact me. With all of us to-
gether, we will once again have a 
strong, proud association.

Have a great season everyone!  I 
hope your lawns are green and 
your pockets are full.

On Your Side

Randy Robinson
Chapter Executive

randy@iowaturfgrass.org
515.635.0306



In July, Austin Fischer was hired as the new instructor of Golf Course 
and Athletic Field Turf Management at Kirkwood Community College 
in Cedar Rapids. Austin holds an A.A.S. in Golf Course and Turf-

grass Management from Kirkwood, and a B.S. in Horticulture from Iowa 
State University. He joins the team at Kirkwood after spending the last 
nine years at the Riverside Casino and Golf Resort; the last three of 
those as first assistant superintendent. 
 
Austin brings 14 seasons of golf course experience to his position as 
instructor, with time spent on six different golf courses across the U.S. 
In addition to his teaching duties, he will play an integral part in the 
management of Kirkwood’s athletic fields, intramural fields, and the 

Fischer Joins Kirkwood Staff

Des Moines Offi  ce (800) 798-9352
Cedar Rapids (319) 409-1195
Omaha Offi  ce (402) 201-2521

Bettendorf Offi  ce (563) 823-1842
www.dkturf.com

It’s Not Too Early To Plan
Arbormectin is a patent-pending formulation created to provide fast uptake and broad-spectrum control 
of some of the most diffi  cult pests arborists face. Emerald ash borer, winter moth, Japanese beetle and 
gall wasp are all controlled through a single treatment.

Arbormectin contains the active ingredient emamectin benzoate and is formulated to translocate in the 
tree’s vascular system when injected. This product must be placed into active sapwood and will actively 
control pests for up to two years.

ArborMectin™
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My name is Doug-
las Miller and 
I was recently 

hired as the new Land-
scape and Turf Manage-
ment Instructor at Hawk-
eye Community College 
in Waterloo, Iowa.

I started my career in the 
turfgrass industry in 1998 
when I began working for 

formal and practical education in numerous 
segments of the landscape and turf Industries. I 
have worked in sod production, lawn care, land-
scape construction, campus maintenance, and 
golf course operations.

I am excited about my new position at Hawkeye 
Community College and eager to build upon 
the program by both increasing recruitment and 
instilling confidence in the students. It is my goal 
that the graduates of the Turf and Landscape 
program are ready to take the knowledge they 
have gained and are well trained to advance 
their careers. I hope to take the experience and 
education I have acquired and use it to prepare 
students to enter into what we all know to be a 
challenging yet rewarding career. 

Miller Hired as New Hawkeye Professor

Oleson Sod Company, located west of Cedar 
Falls, Iowa. It was this first experience of work-
ing to maintain and eventually harvest high 
quality turfgrass sod that got me interested in 
pursuing a career in the turf and landscape 
industry. I enrolled in the, then named, Hor-
ticulture program at Hawkeye Community 
College and began to develop my academic 
understanding of turfgrass management. After 
graduating I continued to work in the industry 
doing lawn care and commercial pesticide 
applications. After a couple of years gaining 
experience working in landscaping and turf, I 
continued my formal education in turf manage-
ment and graduated from Iowa State Universi-
ty in 2008. 

Upon receiving my Bachelor of Science de-
gree from ISU, I continued to utilize my ed-
ucation by completing high-end residential 
and commercial landscaping projects.  In 
the previous five years, I have worked in the 
golf course maintenance side of the turfgrass 
industry. Before being approached by Hawk-
eye Community College regarding a teaching 
position, I had been employed by the City of 
Cedar Falls as the assistant superintendent for 
Pheasant Ridge and Walters Ridge golf cours-
es. 

Throughout my career I have gained both 

NO BETTER WAY TO  
GUARANTEE SEEDING  

SUCCESS! 

 

98 E. CEMETERY RD                www.pacesupplyia.com 

FAIRFAX, IA  52228                  info@pacesupplyia.com 

 1-800-396-7917                        fax:319-846-2983 



Fall is the Ideal Time to Evaluate Lawn Care, Take Steps
 Toward Better Spring Grass

Steve Ward, Penn State University Master Gardener Coordinator

Editor’s Note: This article was originally posted online. Follow the link to view online:
http://extension.psu.edu/plants/gardening/news/2015/fall-ideal-time-to-evaluate-lawn-care-take-steps-toward-better-spring-grass

Fall is a very productive time for turf grasses 
and they will enter a growth spurt in con-
trast to your other plants.

The days are getting shorter. Outside activities 
become less frequent with each day. This sea-
son passes into the next one, and your garden 
slows down.

Most of the landscape is moving into the next 
phase, including your lawn. Fall is a very pro-
ductive time for turf grasses and they will enter a 
growth spurt in contrast to your other plants.

Over the next couple of months, it’s good to take 
a few moments, to do some quick evaluation of 
your lawn care efforts. If your lawn did not per-
form as well as expected, a homeowner can take 
steps to improve the quality of the turf. In doing 
so, the lawn will be in better shape for next year.

Renovating your turf is easier and more cost ef-
fective than planting all new grass. Even though 
you may have taken the best care possible all 
season long, fall is an ideal time to make grass 
even better.

First, check to see if there is too much shade. 
If the lawn has thinned under large spreading 
trees, consider trimming back the tree to allow 
for more sunlight.

that, vary where the dog urinates.

Choose the right seed to patch bare spots or re-
seed entire portions. Only a few types of grasses 
are suited for Pennsylvania. Cool-season grass-
es are best for this reason. The amount of sun-
light during the day should factor into the type of 
seed mixture as well. Look for high germination 
rates and mixes containing perennial rye grass, 
Kentucky bluegrass and fine fescue for a mostly 
sunny location. Read the product label to ensure 
the weed seed percentage is low, and majority of 
grass seed is a high quality perennial grass.

Fall is a great time to fertilize and will give you 
the best payoff for your efforts. If turf is under-
performing, it could be missing vital nutrients and 
the pH could be out of range. It is a great time to 
amend the soil, giving fertilizers and lime time to 
work into the soil and be ready for next spring. 
The best way to determine what the lawn needs 
is through a soil test.

Other factors inhibiting healthy lawns are weeds 
and diseases. You may notice in your garden 
or other parts of the landscape that weeds tend 
to die off and symptoms of disease are lessen-
ing. But, because grass is actively growing now,  
more weeds will start to pop up and your lawn is 
still vulnerable to diseases. The most stubborn 
weeds tend to come back in the fall even if they 
were managed earlier.

 

 
Dan Klindt 

Seed Chemicals 
Fertilizer Ice Melters 

563-370-2515 
dklindt@goldstarfs.com 

Grass in heavy shade does not do well. 
If it can receive three hours of direct 
sunlight, a specialty seed like fine fes-
cue may do well in a location like this. A 
shade tolerant ground cover might be a 
better choice for deeply shaded locations.

All kinds of animals can plague the lawn. 
Ground hogs, moles and chipmunks can 
damage grass by digging tunnels and 
burrows. Skunks will dig up sod in search 
of white grubs. Your family dog or cat 
can leave its marking. Dog urine leaves 
unsightly spots in the grass. To manage 



ITI Benefit Tournament Results

Championship Flight winners

56 (14-under)
David Eichhorn, Jr, Elmcrest Country Club
Todd Rabey, Elmcrest Country Club
Tim Crumbaugh, Elmcrest Country Club
Mitchell Schott, Elmcrest Country Club

First Flight winners

61 (9-under)
Chad Pitts, Iowa Golf Association
Katelynn Hogenson, Iowa Golf Association
Clint Brown, Iowa Golf Association
Bill Dickens, Iowa Golf Association

Second Flight winners

64 (6-under)
Austin Fischer, Kirkwood Community College
Troy McQuillen, Kirkwood Community College
Elliott Josephson, Prairie Ridge Sports Complex
Brad Thedens, City of Sioux Falls

Longest Drive (Hole 1) - Austin Allen, D & K Products

ACME Materials Company Circle Game (Hole 3) - Mitchell Schott, Elmcrest Country Club

Closest to Hole (Hole 5) - Denny Samuelson, Iowa Golf Association

Longest Putt (Hole 9) - Tim Crumbaugh, Elmcrest Country Club

Longest Drive (Hole 12) - Jon Hungerford, Tournament Club of Iowa

Hickory Golf Association Closest to Hole (Hole 17) - Mike Purcell, Iowa Golf Association

Longest Putt (Hole 18) - Mike Purcell, Iowa Golf Association

Yeti Roadie winner (D & K Products) - Jon Hungerford, Tournament Club of Iowa

Ogio Golf Bag winner (Hunter Industries) - Mike Coen, Glen Oaks Country Club

Backpack Sprayer (Site One Landscape Supply) - Dean Sparks, Davenport Country Club

 

Random Draw winners

61 (9-under)
Ben Cole, MTI Distributing
Tom Feller, Cedar Rapids Country Club
Tim Salazar, Cedar Rapids Country Club
Doug Harskamp, Cedar Rapids Country Club

Random Draw winners

62 (8-under)
Steve Tyler, Standard Golf Company
Lind Hunemuller, Standard Golf Company
Terry Schoppe, Standard Golf Company
Matt Pauli, Standard Golf Company

Random Draw Winners

68 (2-under)
Chris Coen, Glen Oaks Country Club
Dan Coen, Glen Oaks Country Club
Mike Coen, Glen Oaks Country Club
Darrin Johnson, The Andersons



Legislative and Regulatory Updates: 
Legislative updates are distributed bi-monthly during the legislative session to keep 
you informed of legislation and regulatory activities affecting the Lawn Care industry 
through membership in the Iowa Alliance of Environmental Concern (IAEC). IPLCA 

membership insures your knowledge on the issues is constantly up to date. 

Education Seminars: 
Business and technical seminars are held across the state. These sessions offer valu-

able information for you and your business. Educational training seminars offer the 
latest in product news, equipment, job safety and applicator continuing education. 

Meetings often feature topics such as: law, taxation, computers, safety, OSHA, EPA, 
insurance and customer relations.

Public Relations: 
IPLCA's public relations program promotes a positive image for the Lawn Care indus-
try through numerous programs with product manufacturers and Iowa State University. 

Programs include participation in the National Lawn Care Month and monthly News 
Releases or Public Service Announcements.

IPLCA Newsletter: 
The IPLCA newsletter contains information about all aspects of the industry, the latest 
news in legislation and regulation, Association activities and a special trade section ex-
clusive to members only. Note: Advertising and articles must be submitted by the 10th 
of the month before publication. Publication months are February, April, June, August, 

October and December. 

Networking: 
You have the opportunity to share information, learn new skills and solve problems with 

others in the industry.

Member Only Discounts: 
Receive valuable discounts on educational brochures, videos, booklets, training materials, lawn care 
products, and customer appreciation gifts and materials. Early bird discounts to meetings and semi-

nars, and group package buying power at events.

Annual Turfgrass Conference: 
The most important meeting of the year, the Iowa Turfgrass Conference provides em-
ployers and employees the opportunity to meet and learn from specialists in the turf 

industry. These specialists include outstanding lawn care personnel, research horticul-
turists, agronomists, environmental specialists and manufacturers.

Benefits of IPLCA Membership


